OBTAINING PERSISTENT LINKS IN FRONTIER LIFE

Frontier Life allows you to create links to:

- Documents
- Images

Creating links to documents:

1. Conduct a search and display a specific document:
2. Copy the URL from the address bar:

http://www.frontierlife.amdigital.co.uk.libaccess.senecacollege.ca/Documents/SearchDetails/APS_Mss.497.3.P223_1_03#Snippits

Replace everything before /Documents with ...

So for the above example...

https://libaccess.senecacollege.ca/login?url=http://www.frontierlife.amdigital.co.uk/Documents/SearchDetails/APS_Mss.497.3.P223_1_03#Snippits

...is a link to the document, *Iroquois Chiefs: LS to Secretary of War*. This link can be sent to students via email, placed on a MySeneca course webpage, etc., and is accessible both on- and off-campus.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Creating links to images:**

1. Conduct a search and display a specific image. You may use the search box or the “Image Gallery” link on the database’s homepage:
2. Copy the URL from the address bar:

http://www.frontierlife.amdigital.co.uk.libaccess.senecacollege.ca/ImageGallery/Image/TNA_MFQ_1_778_18/0

Replace everything before /ImageGallery with ...


So for the above example...


...is a link to this image of New Zealand. This link can be sent to students via email, placed on a MySeneca course webpage, etc., and is accessible both on- and off-campus.